
Huskies,

We have GREAT Huskie News! Mr. Sweat, our Orchestra/Guitar Director, was named Georgia Music

Educator of the Year! He was named the GMEA Region Teacher of the Year and of the dozen region

winners, Mr. Sweat was named the state winner! We are fortunate that he is leading our

Orchestra program as well as the Howard High program. Our Orchestra has benefitted

tremendously from his leadership! CONGRATULATIONS Mr. Sweat!

 
I am currently attending a national conference here. Ms. Reaves, my SAM, and I are meeting and

interacting with other principals and SAMs to improve how we work and serve our schools. I

share this because it is mission critical to our continued improvement that we find ways we can

better do what we do. The great thing is the validation that a lot of things we do at HMS are

ahead of other schools.
 
One of our initiatives is to offer parents a chance to visit school more often. We have Open

House Tuesday from 5:15 – 7:00. This is an opportunity for you to briefly visit with teachers and

establish a rapport. If a detailed conference is necessary, it can be scheduled that evening with

our counselors. We look forward to seeing you Tuesday!
 
We are continuing to see success throughout HMS. Our Wrestling Team is County Champions! We

had multiple weight class champions, several runners-up and third place finishers to bring

home the championship! Our DECA Club won numerous awards at their recent competition as well!

Both boys’ and girls’ basketball teams start their drive to the championship this Saturday. Girls

play at 3:00 and Boys at 4:30 at Southwest High School.
 
HMS Huskies are improving and winning in the classroom, on the court, and virtually everywhere

else. Thank you for your support! I hope to see you at Open House.

 
Principal Jones

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRINCIPAL

UPCOMING

EVENTS
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"Keep moving, never stop improving."

#HMSTogether

January 30- Open house



OUR WRESTLING
TEAM ARE COUNTY

CHAMPIONS!!!!!
WE ARE SO PROUD
OF OUR HUSKIES

FOR COMING OUT ON
TOP!

01/27- boys basketball

southwest hs- 4:00pm

01/27- Girls basketball

southwest HS 3:00pm



What is your favorite thing aboutHMS? "The kids" What do you enjoy doing most outside of

your normal day of teaching? 

“Spend time with my granddaughter “
 In just 3 words, describe yourselF.

“Compassionate, Orgaizened, loyal “

Coach Kohler

6th Grade PEC Teacher

Mr. dennis
8th Grade Science

What is your favorite thing about HMS?

 "The Athletics "

What do you enjoy doing most outside

of your normal day of teaching? 

“Playing the piano and watching Sports

“

 In just 3 words, describe yourself.?

“Candid, Dynamic, and Authentic“



hms foodhms foodhms food
pantrypantrypantry

Follow us on
Instagram & Facebook

IG: HMS__Athletics
FB: Howard MIddle

School

Howard Middle received their first donation of
food, household supplies, and hygiene items to

our new food pantry located right inside out
school!

We are so excited to offer this to our families
and students who may need these items. 

These pictures below are from the day of set up.
Our JLC Cadets, Access Students, and Marketing

students were such a HUGE help.


